
Interior Design Cover Letter Sample 2 

 

Elizabeth Sanderson 

680 Vanderbilt Court, Tri City, Missouri 93526 

988 - 913 - 9995 (Home) 

elizabeth.sanderson@email.com 

July 27, 2018 

Mrs. Elisia Coleson 

Senior Interior Designer 

Simple Design Solutions 

28B Bricken Street, Town on the Hill, Missouri 94526 

Dear Mrs. Coleson, 

I noticed your job advertisement on Indeed.com, and I felt compelled to apply for the position of 

Junior Interior Designer at Simple Design Solutions. I have over 6 years of experience in retail 

and home improvement, and I have a lot of value to bring to the world of interior design. 

Customers in my previous workplaces have always told me I have an eye for residential 

planning. 

I am currently a project manager at Home Improvement Superstores. I believe there are many 

similarities between my job and that of a full-time interior designer. For example, I must make 

project designs within my customers’ budgets, organize construction teams to carry out building 

projects, and maintain a high level of customer service with all of my clients. 

I can’t pinpoint a single workplace achievement that I’m most proud of, but I am instead proud 

of the many positive customer reviews I’ve acquired while working at Home Improvement 

Superstores. In fact, jobs that I am in charge of have nearly a 75 percent chance of earning our 

store a 5-star review on Google My Business. To an independent firm like Simple Design 

Solutions, I believe those review rates could make a huge difference in company profit margins. 

What I lack in formal art education, I make up for in work ethic, industry know-how, and 

interpersonal abilities. I started working straight out of high school and I haven’t looked back 

since. Without question, my strongest skill is my tenacity and my pure dedication to completing 

the projects that I begin. I am experienced in project design, organizing projects and teams, and 

communicating with customers. 

Overall, I know that I am an ideal candidate for the position of Junior Interior Designer at Simple 

Design Solutions. My work ethic is what carries me through my professional life. Also, my 

specialty in acquiring very positive reviews is something that can start benefiting Simple Design 

Solutions right away. Thank you for your consideration, and I hope to meet with you soon to 

further discuss my qualifications. 



Sincerely, 

Elizabeth Sanderson 


